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2012 Oct. launched project at Kyoto Ins0tute of Technology (KIT)
2013 Jan.

Developing a computer-based speaking
test of English as a Lingua Franca
IATEFL Annual Conference Birmingham, April 2016
Yumi Hato, Kyoto Ins0tute of Technology, Japan
Katsunori Kanzawa, Kyoto Ins0tute of Technology, Japan
Yasushi Tsubota, Kyoto Ins0tute of Technology, Japan
Haruhiko Mitsunaga, Shimane University, Japan
Nic Underhill, educa0on and assessment consultant, UK

held symposium “Exploring the Possibility of Introducing a Speaking Test in
University Entrance Examina0ons”

Feb. started to draw up test speciﬁca0on
Apr. started to develop speaking test system with KIT researchers in informa0on
technology
May ﬁrst na0onal grant, Grant-in-Aid for Scien0ﬁc Research, awarded
2014 Jul.

started to develop CBT administra0on system and online ra0ng system with
E-communica0ons, Inc. (CBT developer and provider)

2015

test administra0on
Date

Number of Examinees

Version

1st
596 (551 ﬁrst-year students
20-22 Jan 2015
Ver. 1, 2, 3
administra0on
and 45 anchor examinees)
2nd
20 Dec 2015
administra0on

644 (575 ﬁrst-year students
Ver. 4, 5
and 69 anchor examinees)

Sep. started to work with QQ English (online English lesson provider based in the
Philippines) in ra0ng
2016 Apr. second na0onal grant awarded

Outline of presentaFon
- Test speciﬁca0on
Purpose
Task types
Ra0ng scales
Marking
- Preliminary results
- Future plans and challenges

Test purpose 1
To assess to what extent each student has
acquired the speaking ability in English required
to ac0vely par0cipate in 21st century global
society

Test speciﬁca0on
hcps://kitspeakee.wordpress.com/testspec/
Sample test
hcps://kitspeakee.wordpress.com/sampletest/

Test purpose 2
To send posi0ve washback messages:
- Speaking is as important as the other core language skills. It is
not just limited to daily conversa0on but is a serious
communica0on mode essen0al to succeed in the 21st century.
- Students are learning English as a lingua franca for
communica0on between non-na0ve speakers as well as with
na0ve speakers.
- Students must learn to be conﬁdent users of their exis0ng
language resources at any stage of their language
development, free from an excessive concern to conform to
NS norms.
- Students must be prepared to speak without prepara0on, as
spoken interac0on is normally spontaneous.

Test purpose 3
To evaluate the feasibility of incorpora0ng a
speaking test into the current English educa0on
programme, and developing a speaking
component for an English language admissions
test to Japanese university postgraduate
courses, with a possible future applica0on to
undergraduate entrance examina0ons
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Constructs

Task types
6. Task types

- The ability to achieve a given task u0lising
spoken language proﬁciency and 21st century
skills (crea0vity and innova0on, cri0cal
thinking, problem solving, global awareness)
- Conﬁdent and ﬂuent use of language

Q
Name
no.
Part 1
1&
Imagine
2
3
Compare
Part 2
4

5

Speech
sample

speak coherently and clearly

45
seconds

Two
photos

analyse alternatives and draw
reasonable conclusion

compare, decide and justify

understand diverse values and
perspectives

summarise and contrast different
points of view

How are Susan’s and Kenji’s opinions
different? [join big company/security vs
starting own business/exciting life]

evaluate arguments and decide
own position

state and justify own position

Which way of thinking do you support?
Explain your position, giving examples.

interpret information to Identify
problem

describe problem

What is the problem Bill is facing? [One
member of the lab team isn’t collaborating]

find solution to problem

propose solution to problem

If you were Bill, what would you do to solve
the problem?

identify and organize component
parts to make a plan

suggest a plan and series of steps
to achieve goal

promote and influence

persuade by presenting a positive
image and message

Take
position

60
seconds

Identify
problem

45
seconds

Problem
solving

60
seconds

9
Persuade

60
seconds,
plus one
rehearsal
60
seconds,
plus one
rehearsal

KIT test Spec 160402.docx

1&2

You want to organize a volunteer group on
campus to help homeless people. Identify the
different steps you would take and explain
how you would organize them.
In an interview for a scholarship program,
you are asked to explain why you should be
selected. Talk about your personal
achievements and strong points.
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Name

Imagine

Speech sample

45 seconds

45 seconds

Prompt

Photo

Two photos

21st century skills:
Learners should…

think crea0vely and demonstrate analyse alterna0ves and draw
originality
reasonable conclusion

Compare

Spoken language
proﬁciency:
speak coherently and clearly
Learners should …
Sample task

Audio
dialogue
&
photos
Same as
task 4
Audio
dialogue
&
photos
Same as
task 6

Imagine who the owner of these shoes is and
why they are here.
Which of these cars would you prefer to
have? Compare the cars and explain your
reasons.

QuesFon 1

Part 1
Ques0on no.

Sample task

think creatively and demonstrate
originality

45
seconds

Plan and
organise

Spoken language proficiency:
Learners should …

Photo

Identify
different
values

Part 3
8

21 century skills:
Learners should…

45
seconds

6

7

Prompt

st

Imagine who the owner of these
shoes is and why they are here.

compare, decide and jus0fy
Which of these cars would you
prefer to have? Compare the
cars and explain your reasons.

QuesFon 1

Imagine who the owner of these shoes is and why they are here.
Talk for 45 seconds.

Imagine who the owner of these shoes is and why they are here.
Talk for 45 seconds.

QuesFon 1

Imagine who the owner of these shoes is and why they are here.
Talk for 45 seconds.
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QuesFon 1

Imagine who the owner of these shoes is and why they are here.
Talk for 45 seconds.

QuesFon 1

Imagine who the owner of these shoes is and why they are here.
Talk for 45 seconds.

QuesFon 1

Part 2
Ques0on no.

Imagine who the owner of these shoes is and why they are here.
Talk for 45 seconds.

4

5

6

7

Name

Iden0fy diﬀerent
values

Speech sample

45 seconds

60 seconds

45 seconds

60 seconds

Prompt

Audio dialogue &
photos

Same as task 4

Audio dialogue &
photos

Same as task 6

21st century skills:
Learners should…

understand diverse
values and
perspec0ves

evaluate arguments
and decide own
posi0on

interpret informa0on ﬁnd solu0on to
to Iden0fy problem
problem

Spoken language
proﬁciency:
Learners should …

summarise and
contrast diﬀerent
points of view

state and jus0fy own
posi0on

describe problem

propose solu0on to
problem

Sample task

How are Susan’s and
Kenji’s opinions
diﬀerent? [join big
company/security vs
starEng own
business/exciEng life]

Which way of
thinking do you
support? Explain
your posiEon, giving
examples.

What is the problem
Bill is facing? [One
member of the lab
team isn’t
collaboraEng]

If you were Bill, what
would you do to
solve the problem?

Recording

Take posi0on

Iden0fy problem

Problem solving

Part 3
Ques0on no.

8

9

Name

Plan and organise

Persuade

Speech sample

60 seconds, plus one rehearsal

60 seconds, plus one rehearsal

Prompt
21st century skills:
Learners should…

-

Spoken language
suggest a plan and series of
proﬁciency:
steps to achieve goal
Learners should …

Sample task

-

iden0fy and organize component
promote and inﬂuence
parts to make a plan

You want to organize a volunteer
group on campus to help
homeless people. IdenEfy the
diﬀerent steps you would take
and explain how you would
organize them.

persuade by presen0ng a
posi0ve image and message
In an interview for a scholarship
program, you are asked to
explain why you should be
selected. Talk about your
personal achievements and
strong points.
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IniFal raFng scales

Task types

(Used in the 1st administra0on, Jan 2015)

6. Task types
Q
Name
no.
Part 1
1&
Imagine
2
3
Compare
Part 2
4

5

Speech
sample
45
seconds
45
seconds

Identify
different
values

45
seconds

Take
position

60
seconds

Identify
problem

45
seconds

7

Problem
solving

60
seconds

Part 3
8
Plan and
organise
9
Persuade

60
seconds,
plus one
rehearsal
60
seconds,
plus one
rehearsal

Spoken language proficiency:
Learners should …

Sample task

Photo

think creatively and demonstrate
originality

speak coherently and clearly

Two
photos

analyse alternatives and draw
reasonable conclusion

compare, decide and justify

understand diverse values and
perspectives

summarise and contrast different
points of view

How are Susan’s and Kenji’s opinions
different? [join big company/security vs
starting own business/exciting life]

evaluate arguments and decide
own position

state and justify own position

Which way of thinking do you support?
Explain your position, giving examples.

interpret information to Identify
problem

describe problem

What is the problem Bill is facing? [One
member of the lab team isn’t collaborating]

find solution to problem

propose solution to problem

If you were Bill, what would you do to solve
the problem?

identify and organize component
parts to make a plan

suggest a plan and series of steps
to achieve goal

Audio
dialogue
&
photos
Same as
task 4
Audio
dialogue
&
photos
Same as
task 6

6

21st century skills:
Learners should…

Prompt

promote and influence

persuade by presenting a positive
image and message

Imagine who the owner of these shoes is and
why they are here.
Which of these cars would you prefer to
have? Compare the cars and explain your
reasons.

You want to organize a volunteer group on
campus to help homeless people. Identify the
different steps you would take and explain
how you would organize them.
In an interview for a scholarship program,
you are asked to explain why you should be
selected. Talk about your personal
achievements and strong points.

Score
ra0ng

5

4

3

2

1

0
KIT test Spec 160402.docx

- task is achieved eﬀec0vely
- contribu0ons are fully relevant but
there may be some repe00on

Between 3 and 5

- task is achieved only par0ally or
inadequately
- contribu0ons are mostly relevant

Between 1 and 3

- task is not achieved
- contribu0ons are mostly not relevant.

No contribu0on at all

Communica0ve language proﬁciency
(45% weigh0ng)

Antude and eﬀort
(10% weigh0ng)

- communicates eﬀec0vely
- produces extended ucerances using a
range of grammar and vocabulary
despite a possible lack of ﬂuency or
accuracy
- demonstrates appropriate use of
cohesive devices

- speaks conﬁdently and willingly
(generally calm and/or forceful, ac0ve,
posi0ve, engaged, enthusias0c,
expressive, ﬁrm and asser0ve)
- makes a big eﬀort to use his/her
language resources

Between 3 and 5

Between 3 and 5

- communicates successfully but may be
limited by lack of ﬂuency or accuracy
- constructs ucerances longer than
short phrases using basic grammar and
vocabulary only
- demonstrates limited use of cohesive
devices

- speaks with some conﬁdence but is
some0mes nervous, hesitant or
unwilling
- makes some eﬀort to use his/her
language resources

Between 1 and 3

Between 1 and 3

- ooen fails to communicate due to lack
of ﬂuency or accuracy
- produces short ucerances with words
or phrases only
- does not use cohesive devices

- lacks conﬁdence and unengaged
- makes licle eﬀort to use his/her
language resources

does not communicate at all

No eﬀort at all
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Revised raFng scales

(Used in the 2nd administra0on, Dec 2015)
Score
ra0ng

Task achievement
(45% weigh0ng)

Task achievement (80% weigh0ng)

Task delivery (20% weigh0ng)

5

- task is achieved with sa0sfactory
suppor0ng detail

- speaks ﬂuently enough to be
comprehensible and with some conﬁdence
- given 0me is well used despite some
hesita0on or repe00on

4

Between 3 and 5

Between 3 and 5

3

- task is par0ally achieved, or is achieved
with minimal suppor0ng detail

- just ﬂuent enough to be comprehensible
most of the 0me but may lack conﬁdence
- given 0me is not eﬀec0vely used because
of frequent hesita0on or repe00on

2

Between 1 and 3

Between 1 and 3

1

- some relevant words but task is not
achieved

- is not comprehensible most of the 0me

0

- no relevant contribu0on

- no comprehensible contribu0on

Steps for ensuring washback
- No0ﬁed students of administra0on of speaking
test at ﬁrst-year student orienta0on
- Visited every compulsory English class to explain
purpose of the test, task types, ra0ng scales, and
how to prepare for the test
- Distributed Japanese transla0on of informa0on
about the test and made it available on website
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! Ver0cal scale for overall data
(Es0mated by Facets (Linacre, 1989))

Marking
1st administra0on

Inter-rater agreement (NS and Japanese)

2nd administra0on

Test date

20-22 Jan 2015

19 Dec 2015

Number of responses

9 ques0ons × 670 examinees =
6,030 responses

9 ques0ons × 713 examinees =
6,417 responses

Raters

7 na0ve-speakers
7 non-na0ve speakers
(Japanese-speakers)

9 na0ve-speakers
9 non-na0ve speakers
(in the Phillipines)

Ra0ng process
*Double marking

One rater marked all the nine
responses given by one
examinee.

Each rater marked all the
responses for one task only.

Dura0on of marking

2 weeks

2 weeks

Exact matches

EsFmated matches

35.6%

33.3%

Inter-rater agreement (Philippines and
Japanese)
Exact matches

EsFmated matches

41.3%

39.7%

11-1

Standardized score distribu0on based on Many-facet Item Response Theory (MIRT)

Key features of KIT Speaking Test
-

ELF
Focus on washback
Tailored to the student context
Sta0s0cal valida0on
CBT (test administra0on and ra0ng systems)

11-2

ELF features
-

Purpose
Constructs
Task types
Dialogue recordings
Ra0ng scales
Ra0ng process

Future challenges
-

Ra0ng scales
Rater training
Feedback form, score report
Link teaching/learning and tes0ng
Opera0onal issues for entrance exams
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Thank you!

Get the slides here: hcps://goo.gl/6E5KsE
＊
Yumi Hato: hato@kit.ac.jp
Haruhiko Mitsunaga: mitsunaga-h@soc.shimane-u.ac.jp
Katsunori Kanzawa: kanzawa@kit.ac.jp
Nic Underhill: nic.underhill@b0nternet.com
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